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Scarliorough V. Pargoud, 108 U. S. 567, 2 Sup. ct. Rep. 877; Cum-
mlngsv. Jones, 104 U. S.419; Mussina v. Cavazos, 6 Wall 355, 360.
Moreover, the assignment of errors was not filed until June 11, 1892,
which was more than six months after the judgment was rendered.
U. So v. Goodrich,54 Fed. Rep. 21, (decided this day.) The writ
of error ill accordingly· dismissed.

MORRIS et at v. et at
(Cll'cult Court. of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. February 16, 1893.)

No. 7L

1. FEDERAL COURTS - JURISDICTION - STATlll STATUTES-FRAUDULENT ASSIGN-
KENTS.
The tact that the Mich1gan statute vests in the clrcu1t court of tha.t

state the superv1s1on of trusts created by assignments for the benefit at
creditors does not eXClude the jurisdiction of the federal circuit court,
in cases of diverse citizenship, to entertain a sUit to set aside a mortgage
made in contemplation of the aaslgnment, and covering all the assigned
property, as in ftaud of creditors. :Ball V. 'l'ompldns, 41 Rep. 486,
applied.

2. SAM¥-DIVERSE CITIZENSHIP-TRUSTS.
Where a trustee is a party to an action in • federal eourt, brought

under the diverse citizensWp cIa'.l.Se of the federal constitution, the citi·
zenship of the trustee, and not that of the beneficiaries under .the trust,
dew..rmlnes the jw.1sd1c11on. KDa.pp v. Railroad Co., 20 Wall 124,
followed.

8. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES-EVIDENCB.
S.· began business in MicWgan in August, 1888, with goods of the value

of $7,500. In the following spring he purchased more goods to the
amount of $4,500. April 19, 1889, he executed a mortgage on the goods
in favor of his brother and others, and on April 22, 1889, executed a gen-
eral assignment. At the time of the assignment there were only left
goods to the value of $5,000. No other disposltion of the rest of the

was shown. Shortly before making the assignment B. bought other
goods, and just as the obligations therefor were falling due he borrowed a
large sum from a bank, and then assigned. The brother had at various
times and places made contradictory statements as to the amount B. owed
him, and knew all about S.'s stratl'S, and had gone to various persons
with S. for the purpose of getting S. credit. Held, that the mortgage was
a fraud upon the general creditors of B., and was void as to the brother.

4,. SAME-KNOWLEDGE OF GRANTEE-INNOCENT BENEFICIARY.
Where, a mortgage is given toone person for the purpose of securing

debts due to himself and others, with intent on the part of the mortgagor
to defraud other creditors, it is valid as to an innocent beneficiary whose
debt ill an honest one, although the mortgagee h1mselt is a party to the
fraud

II. SAME-KNOWLEDGE OF AGENT.
But such a mortgage is void as to one who, thOugh innocent himself,

procured the security through an agent who had knowledge at the fraud.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern Division of the Western District of Michigan.
In Equity. Bill to set aside· a mortgage, brought by Max Lin-

dauer, Adolph Lindauer, and Solomon Michelbacher against Victor
.Sc40enfeld, Louis E. Morris, and Jacob Aarons. The circuit court
entered a decree for complainants. Respondents appeal. Affirmed.
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Victor a retaJl 4rr,gooWl merchant, resident and doing buslnes&
In Manistee, Mich., purc1lased goods of Llndlitller & Co.. a Mllwaukee firm.
composed of Max Llnilauer,an.dAdolph Lindauer, citizens of Wisconsin, and
::lolomon Mlchelbacher, a citizen of New York. Schoenfeld was indebted
tor such purchases to the amount of $3,527, most of which indebtedness was
Incurred after Mareh 16th. He was also Indebted to the First National Bank
of Manistee In the sum of $1,000 for money borrowed upon his promise
to forthwith secure the loan by mortgage. This loan was made on the
day next mentioned. On April 19th Schoenfeld executed and delivered to
Louis E. Morris, as trustee, in favor of the First National Bank of Manistee,
J. R. Toroo, Julius Schoenfeld, and Mayer Bernhard, of Milwaukee, a trust
mortgage on all the mortgagor's property, purporting to be in consideration
of $5,768.75, and this mortgage was filed in the office of the clerk of the city
of Manistee, April 19, 1889, at5 o'clock P. M. On April 22d, Schoenfeld ex-
ecuted a general assignment of all his property for the benefit of his credit-
ors in favor of Jacob Aarons as assignee, and filed it in the office of the
county clerk. ,The assignee took possession and began selling the stock.
The following opinion was delivered In the circuit court by SEVERENS, J.:
"The In this case renewed at the hearing their objection to the

jurisdiction,of the court, that by reason Of, the making and filing of the as-
signment In the oftice of the 'clerk of Manistee county by the defendant Victor
Schoenfeld the circuit court In, chancery fOr that county became possessed
of the subject-matter of the present controversy, and j:hat this possession
of the subject-matter, under the jurisdiction conferred upon that court by
the statute of Michigan, was exclusive of the right of any other court to in-
tervene, and disturb the exercise of the powers of the state court. The gen-
eral prlnciplo appealed to in support of this proposition is familiar and well
established. This 'court cannot disturb the actual possession of 'a thing taken
Into possession by the state court, but it has jurisdiction toascertaln and de-
clare, In a,case where the requisite citizenship of the pa,rtiesexlsts, the rights
of the parties in the subject matter. This question was fully considered here
In the recent case of Ball v. Tompkins, 41 Fed. Rep. 486, and I do not think it
necessary to restate the grounds upon which the court is of, the opinion that
the objection here urged is untenable. It is proper, however, to say that it
cannot be admitted that the legislature of the state Intended such conse-
quences to follow from their vesting the IiiUpervision of the trusts created by
assignments In the courts of the state, for any attempt to do this would be
futile in the, face of the constitutional provision giving the citizen of another
state the right to, invoke the action of the federal courts In his behalf against
a wrong of 'which he may complain. The objection that some of the benefi-
ciaries in the mortgage are citizens of the, same state as the complainants is
not tenable. The mortgagee, who is their trustee, represents them, and it Is
his, and not their, citizenship which is considered. Knapp v. RaDroad Co.,
20 Wall. 124. .
"Upon the merits of the case the first question presented is whether the

chattel mortgage of April 19, 1889, should be deemed and taken as made in
contemplation of the assignment, which was executed three days later,
according to its. date, and therefore to be treated as part of one scheme
with it. There are several Indications that the mortgagor intended, when he
gave the m,ortgage, to follow it up with an assignment,-not absolutely
decisive, it, is, true, but tending in the dIrection of, showing that all was
Intended to be. and was done substantially as, one transaction. 'l'he same
persons witnessed both instruments. No circumstance occurred after giving
the mortgage for making the There does not seem to haVE'
been any pressure brought to' bear upon the and no fresh
motive nppears;·and thereal"e some other facts fndicating the way to the
same conclusion. But it is necessary, in order to Invalidate the mortgage
on this ground, that the 'mortgagees should have had notice of the mort·
gagor's Intention; and tor the purpose of, testingthlti'1ul'stion whether
such notice was had I think that, under t!J.ec1rcumstunces of the case,
the inquiry, must be to the benefiGiaries 'of the. mortgage. and not
to the nominal party. While I should not b:ate much difficulty 'In regard to the
other parij,es who were active In procuring thi'l mortgage, it does not appear
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to me BU1II.ctentlyproven that the bank, which Is one of the parties secured
thereby, had notice that an lUlSignment was expected to follow, and, it being
l:Il:nocent of any intended fraud, I think the mortgage is valid in so far as the
indebtedness to the bank Is concemed.
"But I think the facts were such in regard to the other parties beneflted

by the mortgage that it ought not to stand, and should be held void as against
creditors, under the statutes relating to fraudulent conveyances. The testi-
mony of the persons engaged in the transaction presents a contradictory mass,
from which it Is impossible to gather anything with confldence. Especially
Is this so with reference to the testimony of the Schoenfelds. The alterna-
tiveis to deduce the moral probabilities from the facts about which there
Is DO dispute. All the principal features in the case point to a conclusion irrec-
oncilable with an honest purpose in preparing for and making the mortgage.
It appears that in August,1888, Victor Schoenfeld took to Manistee and started
in trade with goods of the value of about $7,500. It does not appear whether
he purchased any more until spring, but, assuming that he did not, he then
purchased more; the additional purchases amounting to about $4,500.
It thus appears that he had in all at his store in Manistee goods of
the value of $13,000. Of these there remained, at the time of the assignment,
only $5,000 or $6,000 worth. As no other disposition of the rest is shown. it
Is right to assume that they were sold out at retail, and should have brought,
with the usual profit on such trade, of say twenty per cent., as much as $9,000.
W'hat has become of all these goods, or their proceeds, it sold? No answer'.Il wven by the testimony. Another circumstance consists of the fact that just
before the failure, during a very short lapse of time, Victor Schoenfeld sud-
denly inflated his stock of merchandise by purchases on credit. This intlation
was, relatively to his former stock, quite large: and just as his obligations
for thi'l stock newly bought were falUng due, and before anyone was press-
ing him, he made this mortgage. In my opiulon, he did not expect to pay
for them when he bought these goods just before his failure, but was planning
to make as large an addition as he could, and with the whole stock cover
his brother's and particular friends' debts, and cover in for himself as much
as he could. When matters were ripe he helped himself by a further loan
from the bank, which he put in his pocket. He then let the shell go to the
general creditors. No other reasonable construction can be put upon his ac-
tions. And the proof tends strongly to show that his brother, Julius, was a
party to that scheme, or at least was cognizant of it. It Is not likely that
he was ignorant of the situation in general of the brother, in whose afl'alrs
he had so much interest. He must have known of the large increase of the
stock. His coming Suddenly to Manistee, with a lawyer, in thf'l very nick
of time, before the creditors who had sold the new goods would be pressing
for their dues, shows concert of action.
"Another feature is presented by the proof that, although Julius Is secured

In this mortgage for the sum of $3,633.75 for a debt alleged to be due him
on the purchase of some of his brother's original stock, yet it appears that a
year before, when he was representing to the complainants, for the purpose
of extending credit, the amount of bis assets, he said that $1,800 was the
amount due from Vlctor. This Is sought to be explained by showing that it
was only accounted worth flfty cents on the dollar. But there was no appal'-

reason existing then why the brother's debt should have been discounted
so much, and, if that was done, it seems singular that neither to Kann nor to
Lindauer should have been dropped any suggestion that the $1,800 was
the result of an estimate of an indebtedness twice as large. Victor him-
self told Lindauer in the early spring or late winter before the failure
that his indebtedness was in fact but $900. Taken altogether, the evi-
dence satisfies me that no such sum was due to-Julius as is represented in
the mortgage. and that it was stuffed for the purpose ot. carrying something
by for the mortgagor's future use.
"And there is another fact It is disclosed that at the assignee's sale a friend

appears, who buys in the stock of goods. There has never been any perma-
nent change of possession of them, but Victor Schoenfeld has had them, and
continued his business with them upon an agreement with the buyer to pay
h1m the purchase price and a certain sum for his proflt or troUble. It appears
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telrttmony was, taken, (July', 1891j) thft wbole a1l19U1lt going
f.om Vic1lel'lto'th1iI friend was:only:'.a.bout$l,600. lnclu!1Jng the
!p1'Otlt.'.i, ,;HtiI:m, it should happen, that ,the buslne88: should have, barren
before and prosperous after the failure does not appear.,
r"''Theevidence, seemsto1showtllat tho IndebtedneBs to TorJ)e, ,as well as
tllat to: Bernhard. mentioned in the mortgage, was actual, and there is no evi-
dence tti: show,. that theypeI'SOJlB1lJr, ,partlcipatedln any fl'l\.u!l, But their
agent andlpl'cilClU'ator in the obt&lniJlg :the securitydldhave of it, if he
was llota aellh'e,particlpantthereiD. and the notice he bad In.,be imputed
te>, those paftles. '" ,, ,> ' ,i ' " '
"Theresult,is-that the mortgagelaheldvalid as to the bank and yoidas to

the rest..<'.Fhe'fundin the handsotthe, assignee,Aarons, mould be applled in
pa,vment of ,the ,debt to the banlt, and the balance:mould be among
the general creditors who come in and,prove their claimsi and such wW be the
decree of: the court...
,'E, for
Smiley, Smith & Stevens,.for: appellees.

and Judges, and BARR, Dis-
'

The, the court this 'case is
cleal'lycorrect ,for the stated in the opinion of said court,
which is made;a'part of the record. The facts andeircumstances
of the ease as disclosed by the testimony fully establish the con-
clusi()n reached by the lower court. We do not deem it necessary
to the testimony 'ttl detail. It has been carefully examined
and considered, and fully sustains the findings on wb,ich the deoree
was rested. The decree is affirmed, and the costs of the appeal will
be taxed· against the appellant Louis E. Morris, trustee. The cause
will be remanded, with instructions to the lowe:r court to proceed
with the execution of its decree.

FIDELITY TRUST & SAFlllTY VA.ULT co. v. MOBILE ST. BY. 00."
(CircUit Court,S. D. Alabama. January 4, 1893.)

1. A;pPEAL-""Eli'lI'EC1' ON COLLATERAL PROCEEDING&.
.An and supersedefl8 do not oust the jurisdiction of the lower

court,ot preelu.de collateral or Independent proceedings..
So SAME---:COntRMATION 011' SALE.

An supersedeas of a decree In respect to solicitors' fees In
a foreclosure proceeding do ,not preclude the lower court from passing on
the question of confirmation 9fthe sale made under it.

a. CONFIRMATION-INADEQUAcY 011' PRICE. ..
Inadequacy of price alone is not a ground to set aside a judicial sale,

unless so great as to shock· the conscience and excite the suspicion of the
court. .

" AS TO RESALE.", ' ,.
Expression of .. well..-foundedi opinion by a wl1Jl.ess that the property

would, on t:esale, b$g a much higher price, is not ground for
setting aside a judicial sale.

.. SAME-AcTS OF" BIDDERS. , ,
Inadequacy .of aeoompanled by lldditional qiroumstances of un-

fairness, growing out of accldent, or some trust relation. are good

'Reported by Peter J.HamUton. Esq., of the Moblle, Ala., bar.


